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My New Favorite Wine: Buena Vista's "The
Count"

What do wine lovers and alligators have in common? ...The
Count! The founder of this wine was eaten by an alligator.
Let's hope you can bring this up during dinner at some
point...

Buena Vista is California's oldest winery. In honor of it's founder,

Agoston Haraszthy, who proclaimed himself the "The Count of

Buena Vista," the winery has produced "The Count, a gorgeous red

blend.

Haraszthy, regarded by many as "The Father of California

Viticulture,” founded Buena Vista Winery in 1857. Born in Hungary,

Haraszthy moved with his family to the United States, settled in

Sonoma and brought with him an eccentric personality that helped

define his life and his wines, leading him to experiments with

winemaking that have paid off huge for the generations that have

followed.  Haraszthy's bold vision has brought us luscious examples

of what he called "purple gold" and permanently changed California

winemaking.   

With "The Count", you'll savor the wine's rich aroma of cherries and

the hint of espresso. Coupled with flavors of plum, blackberry and a

long, silky finish this wine is destined to be a favorite. 

My

Boobs Are Going
To Be Perfect
Forever
I love white wine
but red is always
my first
choice...my first
choice for a very
verrry long time.
This means my
boobs are always
going to ...

Marshmallow
Vodka makes you
do stupid things
A guy gets wasted
a robs two homes
with the help of
Marshmallow
vodka...( Burglary
suspect only
remembers
drinking
marshmallow
vodka - Chic...
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